The Georgia Association for Food Protection is dedicated to the education and
service of its Members, and the food industry in our state. It is the executive
board’s goal to keep members informed of the latest scientific, technical, and
practical developments in food safety and sanitation.

Our Mission

To provide Georgia food safety professionals with a forum to exchange
information on protecting the food supply.
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The Georgia Association
for Food Protection has a
new look!
At the fall GAFP meeting, members approved a new GAFP logo,
out of a selection of three concepts. Thank you to those who
participated in the selection of our new logo. Stay on the look
out for our new logo in the next International Association for
Food Protection's Affiliate View newsletter.

Access to meeting
presentations

Presentations from the fall 2017 meeting are now available on
the GAFP website. To access presentations from past meetings,
visit the GAFP website and select the “Login” button on the far
right ribbon at the top of the homepage. Enter the Username
“meeting” and “download” as the password to gain access to
past presentations. Please contact Steven Fuller
(steven.fuller@wrigley.com) if you encounter issues accessing
presentations.
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GAFP Fall 2017
Meeting Highlights

The Georgia Association for Food Protection (GAFP) held
its annual fall meeting on September 20, 2017 in
Marietta, GA at the Publix Atlanta District Offices. More
than 50 members heard informative presentations from
seasoned food safety professionals on a variety of
topics, including:
• “Combating antibiotic resistance” by Dr. Jessica Chen, Dr. Jessica Chen from the CDC explores why antimicrobial
Microbiologist, NARMS-CDC Applied Research Unit,
resistance is presenting challenges to public health and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; and
activities underway to understand how and why people are
• “Making coffee”, Neil Bogart, Assistant Vice President
becoming ill from antimicrobial resistant isolates.
Quality, Red Diamond.
Our fall meeting also showcased the first, second, and
third place 2017 Jim Ayres Young Investigator Award
winners, who presented highlights from their
respective doctoral research programs, including:
• 1st Place: “Salmonella serotyping and source
prediction using whole genome sequencing data” by
Shaokang Zhang,
Georgia;
FallUniversity
2017 ofMeeting
• 2nd Place: “Efficacy of sanitizing treatments in
Highlights
inactivating fecal coliforms in cell cultures and on
coupons made of blueberry packing materials” by
Himabindu Gazula, University of Georgia; and
Neil Bogart, Assistant Vice President Quality from Red
GAFP Spring
2018in corn flour by
• 3rd Place: “Inactivation
of Salmonella
Diamond, explores what it takes to produce a
Meeting
radio frequency
(RF)” by Samet Ozturk, University of
consistently high-quality, safe, cup of coffee.
Georgia.
Announcement
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Dr. Shaokang Zhang (left), First place recipient of the 2017 Jim Ayres Young Investigator Award, explains his doctoral
research on the application of whole genome sequencing to develop a rapid method for Salmonella serotyping.
Himabindu Gazula (center), second place recipient of the 2017 Jim Ayres Young Investigator Award, summarizes her
doctoral research on the efficacy of sanitization treatments to inactivate fecal coliforms isolated from blueberry packing
materials. Samet Ozturk (right) , third place recipient of 2017 Jim Ayres Young Investigator Award, shares his doctoral
research on the use of radio frequency to inactivate Salmonella from low-moisture corn flour.
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Fall 2017 Meeting
Highlights cont.
The business meeting commenced by screening the
International Association for Food Protection video that
showcased highlights from the 2017 annual meeting in
Tampa. Next, GAFP President, Krissa Jones introduced
the current GAFP executive board. Rae Hunter, standing
in as IAFP Delegate, informed members of the date and
location for IAFP 2018 and of approaching deadlines for:
proposal (symposia, roundtable, and workshops)
submissions; exhibitor application; travel awards; and
abstract submissions. GAFP secretary Katie Satchwell
presented a summary of the 2017 membership survey
and announced the next meeting would be February 28,
2018, at Coca-Cola’s corporate headquarters in Atlanta.
Attendees were presented with three options for a new
GAFP logo and voted to adopt one. GAFP vice-president
Cheryl Brown invited members to participate in GAFP
committees and promoted the position of GAFP Student
Liaison, developed to enhance student participation and
engagement. Mark Norton, GAFP treasurer, concluded
the business meeting with a financial report and
thanked our corporate sponsors.

GAFP member, Brandee Hunter (right), and GAFP Student
member, Samet Ozturk (left), enjoy discussion during the
Food Safety Professional – Bingo networking session.

Katie Satchwell, GAFP Secretary, shares highlights from the
2017 GAFP Member Survey during the Business meeting.

Following the business meeting, an engaging “Food
Safety Professional – Bingo” networking session had
members interacting across industry, academia, and
government to learn about past experiences and
professional accolades.
The Georgia Association of Food Protection is grateful
to our incredible corporate sponsors who financially
support our meetings,
student
awards, and mission to
Fall 2017
Meeting
keep food safe.
Sponsors for 2017 include Publix,
Highlights
Chemstar Corporation, and Food Safety Net Services.
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GAFP members, Rae Hunter (left) and Tamara Day (right)
captured having fun during the Food Safety Professional –
Bingo Networking Session.
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Spring 2018 Meeting
Announcement
Save the Date! The Georgia Association for Food
Protection spring 2018 meeting will be held on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2018 at the Coca-Cola
Corporate Offices in Atlanta, GA.

04
Invitation to Join
GAFP Committees
Are you interested in becoming more involved within the
Food Safety community in Georgia? Do you have an interest
in providing food safety professionals with a forum to
exchange information on protecting the food supply? Are
you interested in the education and service of Georgia food
safety professionals and the communities we serve, by
keeping members informed of the latest scientific,
technical, and practical developments in food safety,
environmental hygiene and regulatory updates? Are you
looking to contribute to the development of our biannual
educational meetings? Are you interested in opportunities
to network with food safety professionals, and inform
members of updates about workshops, training courses,
and job postings? Are you interested in developing
opportunities for students and young professionals?

If you answered YES to any of these questions, we invite
you to serve on a GAFP Committee. Below you will find a

Meeting registration information will be available in the
coming weeks. Please note that due to security measures

at The Coca-Cola Company, on-site registration will not
be possible. All attendees MUST register, in advance of
the meeting, no later than February 21, 2018. Attendees
will have the option to pay registration fees at the time of
registration or on-site.

list of current committees, with their respective
chairs. If you are interested in serving on any of these
committees, please contact the committee
chair.
Program Committee – Developing the meeting logistics
(select date, location, etc.) and content (arranging speakers
and topics) for the two, annual meetings. Chaired by Cheryl
Brown (Starbucks).

Membership & Public Relations Committee –

Advertisement and outreach, support GAFP Student
Liaison, membership expansion, and fundraising. Chaired
by Katie Satchwell (Coca-Cola North America).

Nominations & Awards – Managing the Student

GAFP Members enjoy conversation during the networking
session.

Scholarship and developing other awards given by GAFP.
Chaired by Chef John Szymanski (Kroger).
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Upcoming Events and Workshops

Please mark your calendars for the next Georgia Food
Safety & Defense Task Force meeting.
When: Thursday, November 2, 2017 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Where: Gwinnett County Schools- ISC, Grayson Room, 437
Old Peachtree Road, Suwanee, GA 30024 (free on-site
parking).

Why: To network with other food safety regulators,

members of industry and academia, and to discuss current
hot topics and ongoing issues relating to food safety and
food defense.
Please email Jessica Badour
(Jessica.badour@agr.georgia.gov) directly with inquiries.
Meeting registration not required.
For more information, please visit the Georgia Food Safety
and Defense Task Force website:
https://ga.foodprotectiontaskforce.com/

Please mark your calendar for a Food Safety Preventive Controls Alliance Preventive Controls – PCQI training .
When: November 14-16, 2017
Where: Whitaker Animal Science Center, University of Arkansas
1335 W. Knapp Street
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Why: This course uses the curriculum developed by the FSPCA and is the "standardized curriculum" recognized by FDA;
completing this course is one way to meet the requirements for a "Preventive Controls Qualified Individual".
Registration Deadline: October 24, 2017
Cost: $600
For more information, please visit Poultry Science Extension Activities website: https://www.eply.com/FSPCANovember-2017
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Upcoming Events and Workshops cont.

Please mark your calendar for the International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE).

When: Tuesday, January 30 – Thursday, February 1, 2018
Where: Georgia World Congress Center

285 Andrew Young International Blvd NW
Atlanta, GA
Why: The 2018 International Production & Processing Expo will bring together more than 1,200 exhibitors and 30,000
visitors in Atlanta, Ga. USA from Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 2018. The trade show focuses on Innovation - bringing together buyers
and sellers of the latest technology of products and services to make your business successful, Education - learning from
the experts in free - and fee-based world-class programs beginning Mon., Jan. 29, on topics that cross industry interests,
Global Reach - attracting more than 8,000 International visitors from 129 countries, and Networking - meeting new and
rekindling old relationships with leaders across the industries. Early registrants pay only $50 if they register online
through Dec. 31. Registration is $100 beginning Jan. 1, 2018. Fees include access to the trade show floor, select education
programs and the Welcome Reception.
For more information, please visit the IPPE website: http://www.ippexpo.org/att_prospectus/
Please mark your calendar for the University of Georgia’s Food Science Extension Outreach program’s offering: Better

Process Control School for Acidified Foods.

When: Tuesday, March 20 – Friday, March 23, 2018
Where: University of Georgia, Extension Food Science Outreach

100 Cedar Street, Room 242
Athens, GA 30602-2610
Why: The four-day food safety training course is offered in March by UGA specialists at the Extension Food Science
training facilities on the UGA Campus in Athens. The Better Process Control School provides instruction which fulfills the
FDA and USDA Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) requirements to certify supervisors of acidification, thermal
processing, and container closure evaluation operations during the canning of low-acid or acidified foods. The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) regulations requires that all acidified and low-acid processors of foods have someone on the
premises who has successfully completed this training whenever food is being processed.
Participants are required to attend all sessions and pass examinations on these basic topics.
Cost: $650
Interested individuals should visit the Food Science Extension Outreach Program’s website for more information or
contact efs.@uga.edu. The workshop brochure is available on the GAFP website.
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Happy Holidays from the
2017/2018 GAFP Executive Board
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President Elect

Past President

Jairo de Jesus; Mondelez International
Jairo.deJesus@mdlz.com

John Szymanski; Kroger
John.szymanski@kroger.com

President

Krissa Jones;
Georgia Department of Agriculture
Krissa.jones@agr.georgia.gov

Vice President

Secretary

Cheryl Brown; Starbucks
Chebrown@starbucks.com

Katie Satchwell; Coca-Cola North America
Ksatchwell@coca-cola.com

Treasurer

IAFP Delegate

Mark Norton; Georgia Department of Agriculture
Mark.norton@agr.georgia.gov

Tori Stivers; University of Georgia
Marine Extension and Georgia Sea Grant
Tstivers@uga.edu

